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MEMO 
TO: All Employees 
FROM: Supervisor of Personnel Admin. 
RE: Vacancy - Audio-Visual Materials 
Assistant 
--------------------------------
Effective immediately the following 
position in the College Is available. 
Position: Audio-Visual Materials 
Assistant 
Classification: Library Clerk II 
Salary Range: $533. - $644. 
The job description for this position 
is posted on all Staff Notice Boards. 
If no applicants fully meet the Pre-
requisites, appointment may be made at 
a lower classification level. 
In keeping with our policy of filling 
·vacancies from within our staff whenever 
possible, we invite applications from 
all qualified employees who are interested 
in being considered for this position. 
If you wish to apply for this position, 
you should advise the Supervisor of 
Personnel Administration in writing 
by 22 October 1974. Quote Position 
Title used in this advertisement. 
L. C. Laurie 
Supervisor of Personnel Administration 
/. 
MEMO 
TO: All Employees 
FROM: Supervisor of Personnel Admin. 
RE: Vacancy - Departmental Steno -
Fine. Arts 
-------------------------------------
Effective immediately the following 
position in the College is available. 
Position: Departmental Steno -
Fine Arts 
Classification: Steno I II 
Salary Range: $620. - $722. 
The job description for this position 
is posted on all Staff Notice Boards. 
If no applicants fully meet the Pre-
requisites, appointment may be made 
at a lower classification level. 
• 
In keeping with our policy of filling 
vacancies from within our staff whenever 
possible, we invite applications from 
all qualified employees who are interested 
in being considered for this position. 
If you wish to apply for this position, 
you should advise the Supervisor of 
Personnel Administration in writing 
by 22 October 1974. Quote Position 
Title used in this advertisement. 
L. C. Laurie 
Supervisor of Personnel Administration 
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DEPARTMENT PROGRAMMERS 
Andre Piquette (New West . ) 
Beth Morris (Richmond) 
~~rilyn Smith (Surrey) 
.:c.~ 1 :l\jaisr.Ii l:! 
J Otll. lsaak 
Dorothy Jcces (Vis··n~ 
ftrt~, A~nlied Arts 
& T~aatrP 
THENATIC PROGRAMMERS 
--------------------
PROJECT PROGP~~RS 
Murray Leslie (Management-
Canada Manpower) 
Ron Paton (Community Service-
Multi-Unit Housing) 
p,y Cox (Survi;CJl, Buc:h :tgt.) 
Harji f'~~,...~!:t {!.vrti..:~l~Jrt..:) 
Lloyd Po~~ tCocstructJ0n) 
!! : Errinp."".:>r. (HorsemansL:.~:· 
-------. ----- --------------------
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cations, Journalism) 
l.Jally Robertson (Husic) 
Bill Long (P . E., Rec. & 
Fitness) 
COORDINATORS, CONVENORS, 
SUPERVISORS I 
Ruth Nickell , Visual & 
Applied Arts) 
Len \.Jhiteley (Performing 
Arts) 
Terry Kutcher (Interior 
Design) 
J 1 Phyllis Herndl (Fashion 
I ' Design) 
I Ewen t!cAslan (Visual Arts) L Fred Owen (Ceramic Project~ 
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INSTITUTE OF 
ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES 
LIBERAL ARTS 
DEPARTMENT PROGRAMMERS 
Ron Tarves 
Lillian Zimmerman 
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THEMATIC PROGRAMHERS 
Chris Johnson (Outdoor Ed. 
& Recreation) 
Lorna Kirkham (Community/ 
Social Services) 
Jean Buzan (Gerontology) 
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I PROJECT PROGRAMMERS 
Ellie Robson (Fitness/ 
Recreation) 
Fred Jones (Ethnic 
Programs) 
Garth Homer (Library-
A/V Programs 
Simon Foulds (Coord.) 
Jay McGilvery 
Phil Warren 
Wm. Kelley (L.E . ) 
I 
COORDINATORS, CONVENORS, 
SUPERVISORS 
Win Matheson (Nursing) 
Lillian Zimmerman (Women's 
Studies) 
Joy Vernon (Child Care) 
Emmett Casey (Community 
Services Worker) 
Silvia McFadyen (Day Care) 
Bill Christensen (Phil-
osophy) 
Hal Kitchen (l'lodern 
Languages) 
George Porges (History/ 
Political Science) 
Jack Ferguson (Law 
Enforcement) 
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Variety of shapes, '. I •• 
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By HEATHER LARSEN 
i For the pottery lover, an 
·• c'xcitlng show of Fred Owen'a 
work is currently on display at 
Semiahmoo Gallery, 15677 
· Marine Drive. His show in· 
eludes a variety of shape& and 
sizes, from mugs and tiny 
dishes to square tea pots and 
vases, large and small,to huge 
' bowls which would hold any· 
thing and everything, or just 
sit empty letting the beauty of 
the product and the artistry of 
1 the master show through. 
Even the glazes are differ· 
ent. Some allow the natural 
baked color of the clay to come 
through, while others have 
streaks of blue appearing, and 
still others have a white 
"cracked" finish, which at 
once gives the impression of 
, , the product being very old, 
and, at the same time, shows 
the beauty of the lines of the 
object. 
; Strangely enough, Prof. 
Owen, as he's called at Doug· 
· I•s College's Sarrey campus, 
where he Is art instructor, 
never took any ceramics train· 
ing during all the years when 
he was taking his Fine Arta 
and Crafts major. At that time 
he specialized in major crafts, 
which included weaving, and 
even qualified as a jeweller. 
He used to paint before he 
went to 11rt school, and prom!· 
ses himself that one day he'll 
paint again . When he does, 
he's sure to be excellent at it. 
He has ~everal line drawings 
in his show which display a 
flair for that line of art. 
But right now h1s love Ia 
clay! And as he says, he's 
"become Intimate with clay." 
His students are learning to 
mould the substance into .art 
forms too. He teaches one 
design class at Douglas Col· 
lege, but principally he teach· 
es poltery durin(! the day, and 
also three evening cluses 
during the week. 
He likes to use a special clay 
which comes from the Cypress 
.,, 
at pottery show ·,· I<' ·· ·, 
Hills on the AlberJ&·Saskat· 
chew an border. It is the only 
area left on the North Ameri· 
can continent which was not 
covered by the last ice age, 
and it has unusual qualities of 
maneuverability which en· 
able It to "perform like an 
acrobat". 
As far as glazes go, on his 
~ttery he generally . prefers 
ttlnsp•rent ones, allowi"'g the 
n.ltural color of the clay to 
sltow tl,rough. ~e feels that 
"covtring clay ~ Victorian", 
and that its natural beauty 
should be shown. · But that 
doesn't stop him from using a 
w1de variety of glazes if he 
feels they will suit his work of 
the moment. 
In his work he has the full 
cooperation and backing of his 
wife, Joan, who is a talented 
artist in her own right, and has 
a Fine Arts diploma from the 
University of Alberta. She also 
t.,ches at Douglas College's 
lt1chmond campus. 
the l)wens live on Mo1Jntaln 
VIew Crescent In Surtey, 
whertl Fred Is ~fesently aet· 
ting up his studio. They both 
like it there because there ar~ 
"lots of trees, and being on a 
cul-de-sac there is little traf· 
fie." 
The couple have two daugh· 
ters, Lesley, 10 and Glenna, 8, 
who both show innovative· 
ness. Lesley likes writing 
books and drawing, while 
Glenna does a mixture of 
everything from painting to 
setting up a "library" or a 
pl~y "h01opital", fully 'quip· 
p1:d with plastic bags filled 
with i{etchup or water, for 
blood or intraveP'Jus feedinfl•. 
and even mak~s up sick charts. 
"We don't pressure them to 
become artists," says Fred, 
"we let them be themselves." 
But he obviously Is delighted 
with the artistic tendencies hia 
alrls possess. 
Fred, who aport$ a prodi· 
aious beard - "every time I 
ahaved I took off a layer of 
... \ 
.. 
akin"- has an lmpreulve aft 'l' 
record. He Is on the ezec:utlvt 11 
of the local Arts Council ID L 
Surrey, ·and holds two or three { 
major exhibitions every year. 
His work has been exhibited lb 
the Burnaby Art Gallery, In 
Edmonton, at the University of 
Calgary, the Alberta Colle~e 
of Arts, the Regina Publl~ 
libriry, the Sault Ste. Marie 
lJniversity of Fine Art, the 
tallery of lhe University of 
Alberta, and many other plac• 
· es across t~e country. Hla 
work has also been on exhibl· 
tion with the World Craft 
Exhibition in Peru and Turkey. 
Last June he had a majot · 
demonstration at the World .~ 
Craft Conference in Toronto, ~ 
and he will be demonsttatinl 
pottery techniques at the Spo· 
kl\ne World's Fair with nine j 
other Surrey artists, who are . 
being sponsored by the Surrey .j 
Art Society and the provincial ] 
aovernment from Oct .. 20 to 
27. 
If you're &~Ianning on visit· 
lng the fair Around that timt, 
you might wlnt to drop in and 
see Fred Owen, or you might 
prefer to take a shorter journey 
and see hi$ show on display 
this week only, at the Semiah• ' 
I moo Gallery. 
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DOUGLAS COLLEGE FACULTY ASSOCIATION I 
NOTICE OF REGULAR MEETING 
I 
The regular meeting of the Douglas College Faculty AssociatiQn 
will be held at 4 p.m. on Monday 2~ October, 1974 in Room \ 
308ABCD on the New Westminster Campus. 
This notice is forwarded in accordance with Articles 3.2; 
3.5 and 4.5.3 of the Con~titu~ion. I .: 
AGENDA (Tentative) 
1. ReJistration (4 p.m.) 
2. Adoption of Agenda (4:30 p.m.) 
3. Adoption of Minutes of last Ceneral Meeting (attached) 
4. Ad~ption of 1974-75 Budget (attached) 
S. Pr,sident's Report (distributed 26 Sept. 1974) 
6. Co~stitutional Amendments (attached) 
7. Report on Ne~otiationt 
8. Me~bers' conc,rns 
9. Otper competent business 
10. Adjournment 
Boardroom - Surrey Campus 
All faculty and staff are reminded that all bookings for the Board Room, 
S418, Surrey Campus, are to be made through the Dean of Instruction 
Office by telephoning Bev Mercer (local 243) 
R.J. Reynolds 
. • ~ I 
I was heartened to see some material 
about effective teaching systems i n 
the recent issue of The Mad Hat ter. 
I would like to suppor t t he trend 
by submitting the enclosed articl e 
about "UNIVISION." I have saved 
my copy of the article for years, 
awaiting just this golden 
opportunity to inf luence a large 
group of col lege teachers . 
Selection 67 INTRODUCTION 
Enclosure 
lJ .. ;<'. K~ 
.Original signed bj 
, \ MI. R. KELLEY i Psychologist 
$~K. 
Bill Kelley - Instructor 
Criminology 
In the past two decades many devices have been created which have proven to be 
of substantial benefit to education. Certainly among the most promising of the new 
developments we must list closed-circuit television. However, the major disadvan· 
tage of closed-circuit television is the high cost which makes it unavailable to many 
schools. Silverman presents the requirements of an ideal system for mass education 
and finds a prime candidate in a marvelous device which has been with us for some 
time. 
Selection 67 UNIVISION: A NEW 
APPROACH TO 
CLOSED CIRCUIT 
TELEVISION 
TEACHING':' 
S. J. SIL\'~RMAN 
Unil·er.li/.1' of Toledo 
The use of closed-circuit television in colleges 
has now reached a point where it is perhaps 
worthwhile to review the method and to con· 
sider possible improvements. Television tech -
niques have arisen primarily because of the 
present and anticipated increased enrollments 
in the colleges. This has led to large lecture 
sessions in which many students have either 
not been able to hear the lecturer or to see the 
lecture demonstrations. Since the purpose of a 
lecture is to present an organized body of ma-
teria l to the student in an easily assimilated 
form this has led to a dilemma. Television has 
presented a way out of the dilemma. By plac-
ing the lecturer and demonstration in a studio 
and putting the students in a separate class-
room with strategically placed receivers each 
student is enabled to see a close-up view of 
both the lecturer and the demonstration. The 
television method has also disposed of another 
problem faced by our financially hard pressed 
colleges. By addine to the number of rec1--ivers 
it is possible to reduce materially the number 
• Reprinted from S. J . Silverman, "Univ1s1on : A New 
Approach lo Closed C~rcuit Tl'levision Te~ching , " 
Americ~n Sc1ent,st, 45 : 186A-192A, 195 7. Reprinted 
b by perm 1ssion of the author and publisher. 418 
of lecturers formerly needed. Questions from 
the students may be taken care of by placing 
intercommunication networks between studio 
and classrooms. This is, however, not a major 
problem inasmuch as most students never ask 
quest1ons at lectures and our purpose is to 
provide education for the mass of students 
rather than the individual. Individual instruc· 
tion would, in principle at least, be preferable, 
but, as practical educators, we must recognize 
that the increased enrollments preclude this 
possibility. It was, in fact, for this very reason 
that the television technique was introdu<;ed. 
Sufficient time has now elapsed so that a 
preliminary judgment of television teaching can 
be made. While the method does achieve the 
objectives indicated in the preceding para· 
graph, there are nevertheless definite disadvan· 
tages . These are primarily financial in nature. 
Thus the initial investment and subsequent 
maintenance are outside the budget of many 
of the smaller schools. 
Let us now consider what can be done to 
improve this situation. It is worthwhile first of 
all presenting the requirements of an ideal 
system which will achieve mass education at 
minimum cost. These are: (a) the student 
must be in close contact with both lecturer and 
demonstrations; (b) capital investment in 
equipment by the college should be low; (c) 
mainten1nce c'JSts should be low; (d) the rna· 
terials should be re-usable for each new class; 
(e) the number of staff needed (including tech· 
nicians) should be low; and (f) the number of 
cla~srooms needed should be a minimum. 
It is the purpose of this article to propose 
a system which will satisfy the above require-
ments. Consideration of items (a) and (b) 
above shows that a practicable scheme might 
be the permanent recording of the lecture 
material and of the demonstrations in an area 
small enough to be placed before the indi· 
vidual student. This would be equivalent to the 
production of individual kinescopes. Since we 
wish, however, to reduce the cost of equip· 
ment some simplification can be introduced by 
transcribing the audio into writing. At first 
glance it might seem that the best recording 
material would be a non-corroding metal such 
as titanium, thus satisfying requirement (d), 
but a closer consideration shows that the use 
of a material such as parchment or paper 
would be preferable, the higher depreciation 
being offset by considerably lower costs. In 
addition, experience with some early recordings 
made in the Oead Sea area shows thc-t pare:,. 
ment deteriorates to a lesser extent than cer· 
tain metals such as brass. A set of lectures 
recorded in this form could then be bound to· 
gether in something called a book. 1 Let us now 
see whether this system will satisfy the other 
requirements we have set up. The requirement 
of close contact is immediately satisfied, since 
each student can be provided with one book. 
This has the additional advantage that the 
student ciln go through the lecture at his own 
speed, depending on how fast he can absorb 
the material. Demonstrations can be presented 
'This term may be unfamiliar to educators trained in 
television techniques. It may be defined as a perma-
nent recording printed on material, usually paper, 
enclosed in a strong bmding. 
Cogent Commentaries 419 
in the form of photographs (i.e., kinescope 
stills) which can be made from as close up as 
desired. Initial investment by the college will 
be lower than for television equipment. In fact 
an additional economy can be realized by re· 
quiring the student to purchase his own books, 
thus relieving the college of all financial re· 
sponsibility for capital investment. Mainte· 
nance costs can also be turned over to the 
student as well as the question of re-use of 
the materials. 
Requirements (e) and {f) may be considered 
together. It is probable that after the initial 
problems have been ironed out it will be 
possible to make books that will be small in 
size and can easily be carried around. This will 
immediately eliminate the need for classrooms 
since the student can then be required to do 
his work in his own home. The same reasoning 
lec.~'s to the conclusion that the staff of the 
college can be very materially reduced, leaving 
primarily those needed for administrative work 
and for the finance offices. Some faculty skilled 
in specialized subjects will be needed to write 
the books and answer the few questions that 
will arise, but the bulk of this work can safely 
be left to administrative assistants. The reduc· 
lion of staff will also benefit the national econ· 
amy since there is today a great shortage of 
people with specialized skills for industrial work. 
The writer appreciates that this proposal is 
too new and untried for a judgment to be made 
at this time. However, the advantages are 
sufficiently attractive to warrant a serious trial, 
possibly with the support of one of the larger 
foundations. 
;*********************************************************************** 
POETRY READING POETRY READING POETRY READING 
Don Fraser, Vancouver author of Class Warfare, a book 
of short stories, wiZZ read at the Surrey Campus 
room 425 at Z2:30 p.m. on Thursday, 24 October. 
-Sponsored by the English & Communications Department-
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D 0 U G L A S C 0 L L E G E 
CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC 
r~US I C THEORY 
A series of courses designed to prepare students for the Royal 
Conservatory of Music theory examinations will be offered in the 
Music Building, Douglas College, New Westminster Campus in the 
Fall of 1974 for a period of nine weeks. 
WHEN: 
TIME: 
FEE: 
INSTRUCTOR: 
WHEN: 
TIME: 
FEE: 
INSTRUCTOR: 
GRADE I & II RUDIMENTS 
Monday, October 21 - December 23, 1974 
7 - 9 p.m. 
$22.50 
Henry waack 
GRADE I I I HARMONY 
Tuesday, October 22- December 17, 1974 
7 - 9 p.m. 
$22.50 
Richard Kitson 
GRADE IV HARMONY 
WHEN: Thursday, October 24 - December 19, 1974 
TIME: 7 - 9 p.m. 
FEE: $22.50 
INSTRUCTOR: Richard Kitson 
For further information, please call Music Section, 521-4851, local 229. 
------------------------------------------ REGISTRATION FORM -------------------------------------
CONSERVATORY COURSES 
Name ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Phone------------
Address ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------Date 
Please make cheque payable to Douglas College and mail with application to: 
Office, P. 0. Box 2503, New Westminster, B. C. V3L 5B2. 
Admissions 
I wish to enroll in: 
Grade I & II Rudiments Grade III Harmony 
Grade IV Harmony 
<l. 
To: 
Fro:-c: 
MEMORANDUM 
Langu~gc Competency Croup (Al Atkinson 
and Sandra Carpenter) 
W. L. Day 
Dear Language Competency Group: 
October 9, 1974 
I was f~scinated by your ~e~o~ancum, und, while this document had only 
fourteen sent~nces in it, I decided that I would run a SMOG index on 
it. 
In th~ first ten B~nlc~c~G, l counted 31 polysyllabic words. Assuming 
the san~l'! level of b af f lcmen t, a document three times as long would have 
given us on the basts of 30 sentences, a count of 93, which is pretty 
close to a square root of 10. 
Adding 3 to 10, according to your instructions, gives us a reading level 
of Grade XIII, which sounds pretty close to first-year college competency. 
But I've got a problem! 
Docs this mean that those who cannot understand The Mad Hatter or this 
particular article should receive reading assistance, or does it mean that 
we should reduce the SMOG index in the article? 
Your advice and suggestions will be appreciated. 
WLD:mc 
cc: The H.ud Hat L.:.: c ---
·-- -·· - - -- --------- -·- --
DOUGLAS COLLEGE INTER OFFICE MEMO 
TO B i 11 Day DATE : Oct.l6/74 
FROM: Sandra Carpenter (A member of the Language Competency Group) 
RE · Response to memo on 11 SMOG Grading Formula 11 
You asked for advice and suggestions on your reading problem. 
I do apologize for the anguish caused you in reading the 11 SMOG Grading Formula••. 
However, I must defend myself by explaining that I neglected to footnote the 
source. The formula was taken from an article entitled 11 Reading Ability of 
College Freshmen Compared to the Readability of Their Textbooks 11 by Maurice 
Kurzman, appearing in the journal, Reading Improvement, Fall 1974, 11:2, pp.13-25. 
Academic journals are renowned for writing that which only the initiated will 
understand. Perhaps with this audience in mind, it is not i !logical to assume 
a grade 13 reading capability. 
congratulate you on your high comprehension score since obviously you were 
able to interpret and apply the formula. 
With regard to those on the faculty who you seem to feel do not read at a 
grade 13 level, here follows a translation of the original formula. Perhaps 
this will bring the deluge of responses we originally anticipated. 
SMOG Grading Formula (simplified) 
1. Count off 10 sentences at the beginning, 10 in the middle and 
10 at the end of an article. 
2. Count every word of 3 or more syllables in your 30 sentences. 
3. Estimate the square root of the sum of your big words. 
4. Add 3 to the square root. 
This equals the grade level. 
According to the author of the article, applying this formula takes only 9 minutes. 
SC/pk 
c. c. Mad Hatter 
/V. 
SMALL BUSINESS MANAGEME. 
DOLqlas l.,1llege, in cooperation with the New Westminster Chamber of Commerce, lS 
pleased to announce the first of a series of seminars covering important aspPct~ end 
technique~ of small business management. 
The series, composed of five separate sessions, is designed to assist the owners i.ltd 
managers of small business enterprises to more effectively utilize resources, und 'hu~ 
enhance the efficiency and profitability of their operations. 
All sessions will be lead by experienced members of the business community. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
No . 
SCHEDULE OF SEMINARS 
Topic Date 
Retail Merchandising 
Effective Advertising 
Company Law 
Inventory Management 
Financing - Where and How 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
Wednesday 
vlednesday 
~'HERE: All sessions will be held at: 
TIME: 
FEE: 
Y.M.C . A. (Robson Room) 
180 - Sixth Street 
New Westminster, B. C. 
7:00- 10:00 p.m. 
a) Individual sessions $8.00 each 
b) Entire series $30.00 
o Nov. 
l3 Nov. 
20 Nov. 
27 Nov. 
4 Dec. 
l'J74 
1974 
1974 
Due to the popularity of these seminars, pre-registration is recommended. Plea,~ 
complete and mail the following registration form. Application will be acceotc3 
on a first-come-first-served basis. 
For further information, contact the series coordinator, Ron Paton, Depart.ment 0f 
Business, nouglas Co1:ege, (521-4851) or Continuing Education, (588-6404). 
I I . 
NW~ ~0 
NOON l-JOUR ADULT IC[ SKATING 
R1 
' 
QUEENS PARK ARENA 
NOVK.~ 
OR 
PRO 
0 \l: 3 0 · "·M· TO I:OO ·P.M. 
MOND ~'I AND W£.\JN(SDRY 
SKATf. R£N1ALS AVAILABLE 
e 
'YOV'LL FALL FOR THE NOON 
SKA1\NG PROGRAMME. FOR 
-0 J:\DUt.TS EVt:..R'i MONDAY 
~0 ~ r:\ND WEDNESDAY 
'" / \ \ <:___ II ----~-~ 
ONE OR A GROlJP 
COM£ AND E.NJO'i 1'1z. HOU~S OF LElS\JREL"f SKATING 
fRE~ P~RK\NG ~Dt\\SSlON • GO C.ONC.ESSION OP£tJ 
~~-··. 
